
WEATHER / 

New En l and has ust passed the twenty million dollar 

ma k - in drought damage. So says a special report - from the 

Agriculture Department. Weich puts the loss of hay alone - at 

eighteen million. Potatoes - one million. Both crops, withering 

under - the pitiless dry spell. Harvest~ ruined - from Maine 

to Connecticut. 

The eituation>-so critical in New Hampeh1re - that a 

professional rainmaker is being called in. Governor King, 

comm1se1on1ng ~••• Wallace Howell of Lexington, Maeeachueette -
" 

to "seed" the clouds with iodide cryetalsJ th the hope or 

etart1ng - a downpour. 



The l ate et agreement between the United states and the 

Soviet Union - concerns an age-old dream of mankind. The 

- h,~ iJ. 
obtaining of fresh water - from the eeo,(._ I~•s more than a 

)¼-~~~a.,~ f 

dream - today. A. demand - because of the population pressure 

on our natural sources of drinking water. 

Americmand Russian scientists already know how - to 

desalt the sea. But the process is - too expensive. So they will 

work together - to find new methods. Atfth emphasis on - nuclear 
J 

energy. 

If they succeed - and no one doubts that they will -

then we'll all be drinking from the ocearsof the world. 



Amon th m ny hin ~ t hat ec t ry Mc mara id a 

.. ne w .. con e ce - 'ye ~ and a :i no d "' erve ~pecial 

at t ention . 

Y s ' - more mi l itary base s and shipyarde are going to 

be shut down. The number of shipyards - not yet made publ i c. 

But the ecretary of Defense puts the number of military bases -

at ninety-f i ve. That many, considered - superfluots. To pass 

into oblivion - in the name of economy. 

"No" - McNamara has nothing to eay about th1American 

plane that Red China claims to have knocked down. So we still 

don•t know - whether the plane was a reconnaissance drone. ~ 
-. ) 

Ju.4.f 
whether it had a pilot - who bailed out. 0'r who sent this 

)._ -

aircraft - over mainland China. 

However, American military sources in Saigon say that 

we not only posse ss - reconnaissance drones. But are using them -

ove r Communis t territory. Which leads to the surmise - that euch 

a drone may have gone haywire. <tressing into Red China - instead 
) 

of staying wi t hin the a ir space of Viet am. 



McNAMARA - 2 

McNamara did have a comment - on the American plane 

lost over Laos. A sabre jet - escorting a photo reconnaissance 

Jet. The kind of mission that we have said will continue - as 

long as the Red rebels are getting heip from North Viet Nam. 

,anti-aircra~/ 
The escort plane was hit - b~awttp,J._fire. And crashed - in 

the jungle. The fate of the pilot - not yet known. 



ECONOMY FOLLOW 1cNAMARA 

The White House is taking particular care to prevent -

local panic over the closing of so many military bases. 

President Johnson, sending a personal memorandum - to Capitol 

Hill' Kxpla1ning that the federal government cannot continue 

to run - obsolete facilities. ~d pledging to help the 

localities involved - absorb the lose of military revenue. 

Suggestions for doing so are in - the booklet to which 

the presidential memorandum ie attached. The booklet, pointing 

out that military installations have been closed in the past -

without any permanent damage to the citilian economy. For 

example, the land can be used for a number of civilian needs -

from industrial plants to university buildings. 



CONGO 

The Ame rican Embassy in Leopoldville has finally got 

through t o - the leader of the Congo rebele. By way of 

Bujum-Bura in Burundi. Bujum-Bura, pas sing on our warning -

with regard to medical missionary Paul Carlson. The warning 

~~, 
that should anything happen to Carlson - we will hold Gbenye 

~ 

reaponeible. Because the m1ee1onary - is exactly what he 

claims to be. No spy - as Obenze has been charging. 

The American message also covers - the rest of the 

Americans who are trapped behind the rebel lines. More than 

sixty - at the mercy of the rebels. 

Meanwhile, the Congolese government is pressing -

the advance toward stanleyv1lle. The advance spearheaded by 

the white mercenaries - who are fighting strictly for money. 



BOMB 

The bomb that exploded in a Saigon care would have 

caused a holocaust - except for a concrete beam. The beam on 

which - the bomb was hidden. 

The machine was timed to go off at lunch time - when 

the cafe was full of American servicemen. Also - many 

Vietnamese. A mase of humanity, sitting at the tables - or 

lined up at -4 the counter.,{ ...-Uhaware that on the concrete beam 

above their heade - the bomb was ticking away. 

It went off with a shattering blast - that rocked the 

building. But the beam - took moet of the impact. Result -

twenty injured. But - no fatalities. 



SPACE 

The first passengen: to take an extended tour through 

outer space - will be a family of mice. At least, that's what 

the Air Force i s proposing to the Space Agency. The plan, 

revealed at the S n Antonio Symposium - by Major Herbert 

Reynolds. 

~tk(-H••· 1 e • lhe poin~ ~ scientists need to know a lot 

more~ about the effects of space travel on living organieme. 
~ 

~don - their descendants. Mice are good for this kind of 

experiment - because they breed rapidly. So the varmints that 

are so irritating at home - are tapped to be the original long 

distance space travelers. 

A family of them, to gm be rocketed into orbit - for 

one year. By the time they get back, there should be several 

new generations - in the 

~~~., 
outer space.A )J8scending 

epace capsule. Young mice - born in 

into a fantastic new world - on the 

earth. 



MYSTERY 

The Italian police appear to have a real myetery on 

their hands - in the per~on of Youssef Dahan. He•a the 

-dud- :_,e~ fl 
individual who was plucked from, crate - .,. two Egyptian 

diplomats were attempting to load aboard a plane bound for 

Cairo. Dahan, found inside the crate - with hie hands tied. 

A gag - in his mouth. And a dose of drugs - in hie bloodstream. 

The two Egyptians have been given the boot - by the 

Italian government. But the puzzle about their victim -

remains. one report makes him - an Israeli agent. But Israel 

calls him a criminal - who defected to Egypt. According to 

another report - he I a a double agent. With a record of spying -

for both Israel and Egypt. 

It seeme that the more the carabinier1 learn about 

btcA. 
Youssef Dahan - the more enigmas they turn upJ A real puzzler 1 

tJmysterious man in the crate. 



FORTUNE TELLING 

A dispatch from Washington statee that an ancient art -

if you can cal l i t that - ie going to be studied by modern 

science. The art - fortune telling. 

A-,, 1/.. "• ~ 1o ~ 
Palm reading. -bt 

The s C ie or--
A.computers; .Mtichanical brains. 

For thousands of years - ever- since ancient Babylon -

psychic person~ have been reading palms) _,And claiming - to 

foretell the future. Nowadays, we tend to smile - at the claim. 

But Uncle Sam fee ls -a- that; there may be something in it. For 

example, a correlation between the lines over one•s palm - and 

a pred1spoe1t1on to certain ailments. 

To find out, one hundred thousand sets of palm printe -

will be fed into a computer. And the answers that come out -

• should be decisive. If~ favorable to palm reading, wtll 

that wal4 est& ee put the gypsy in the tea garden - one up on 

the rest of us r 


